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Ez-th": V-:-.S EAT ORANGESLITTLE PAULINE ROGERS.i —\i zBY HELEN DAVIS.i IP YOV WANT TO KEEP WELLand when a kind word was so much 

appreciated by his widow and orph
an daughter, the vain little Miss 
Grace Van Horn did not show her 
old school friend enough respect to 

and offer her consolation.

If You Have a

Ws& -sk

B,

Pauline Rogers was a quiet, sweot- 
Hcr mother Careful testa have proved beyond quest 

.tion that orange juice hae clearly define.^ 
medicinal virtues. Those who suffer with 

compelled “to diet find

tempered girl of 14.
widow, and kept a few board- 

to help out with the living ex
penses of her little daughter and her
self. After the death of Pauline's fa
ther—which occurred a year before 
this story opens—many of the little 
girl's former friends became rather 
cool in their manner toward her,feel
ing that the daughter of a boarding- 

not their social

Bvf I'.Talking Machine was a
ors. BH1

The
1

f ! come
other girls of her acquaintance were 
very kind to her during the first few 
weeks of grief and worldly loss; but

they soon cooled in their man- I ,ion 
toward Pauline, their mothers 

setting the example by striking the 
of Mrs. Rogers from their vis-

B Indigestion—are 
that after sating oranges regularly forj 
breakfast there is no distrees, no. palpita

:

■ t

i
~¥ ' even 1

towardsWhere there was a tendency 
constipation, the eating of orange» regu
lated the bowels.

In skin troubles, those who began thq 
were notice-1

•fv "y ncrïi
which takes a flat record
we will send you our
Record Catalogue free every month.

OUR machine need not be a Gram-o | 
phone or Victor - but it must be a disc 

or flat record machine—in order to receive 
monthly record catalogue free of charge.

' If your name is not on our mailing list, write us to place It there-- 
telling us, at the same time, the name and factoryjiumber of your
Talking Machine.

Our new datalogue end other Interesting news wi 1 appear shortly.
Send In your name to-day so you will receive It promptly on publication

house keeper .
equaf. Pauline’s father had failed in 
business just before his death, his fin
ancial loss probably being the cause 
of his sudden illness, which ended so 
sadly for his wife and daughter.

At first the changed attitude of her 
friends caused Pauline many very un

hours, but her mother’s con-

,1 : '- v- - * name
iting lists.

"Of course, the poor thing," mean
ing Mrs. Rogers, "can’t expect to go 
n society now, for not only is she 
in mourning, but is financially ruin
ed. They say Ben Rogers didn’t 
leave hardly anything for his wife 
and child. So, under the circum
stances, she can’t possibly expect to 
continue in 
Mrs. Van Horn, mother of Grace.

And so Mrs. Rogers opened her 
beautiful house to strangers, taking 
hoarders to help defray expenses.

boarders installed in Mrs. 
was an old man, a 

the town.

I

K morning meal with an orange 
ably improved.! M. '

quicker way to get) 
better results. This is to take one or two 
‘’Fruit-a-tivee” tablets at bedtime in a*

before
Y 14 There is, however, a

! solation and council helped her to 
get over the loss of friendship of 
such girls who looked more at the 
social position and financial stand
ing of the parents of their associates 
than at the little comrades them- 
selvee. One girl especially that Paul
ine had been very fond of, Grace Van 

Pauline

:
1 dition to the juice of an orange 

breakfast, the next morning.
our set.’’ So spoke

“Fruit-a-j 
the juices of oranges, apples,) 

in which the medicinal
tives” are 
figs and prunes,
action is many times intensified by the 
epecial way of combining them. \ aluable 
tonics are then added.

Take the juice of an orange 
breakfast—take “Fruit-e-tivea" at night—• 
and you will quickly be rid of Indigeat-.on,- 
Btomaeh Troubles, Constipation and Bil- 
ieraese. “Fruit-a-tives” are «old by all, 
dealers at 50c. a box-0 for $2.50. Sent 
on receipt of price 1» “ïnht-a-tives, | 
Limited, Ottawa.

ourI
Among the 
Rogers' houseHorn, had openly cut

after the news of her father’s failure stranger in , . ..
in business had been spread abroad, heard of Mrs. Rogers b°u8« “£°thpr. 
And even after the poor man’s death arrival in town and had gone there

soon He hadi
before
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<?Montreal
people can do to make you comfort- k 
able."

"But suppose 
should make an objection to your 
keeping me—a nameless beggar, one 
might say—in your house?" asked 
the Old Man.

"But nobody except mamma and i 
will ever know your circumstances,” 
said Pauline. “It’s very hard to be 
poor, sir, and as mamma and I have 
had a taste of poverty we know all 

to sympathize with

I: mi
nn■ the other boarders

11
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MOHAIR SHOPPING SUIT FOR SPRING.
Double and triple box plaits are extensively employed for skirts of simply 

tailored suits These are usually untrimmed, being finished about the bottom 
wit”rather deep hem’and at the waist with a princesse or attached g rdle. Coate 
are slightly more than hip length, with half-fitting backs and straight fro”^' el 
er double breasted or single, and opening over a waiscoat which in ™an>w™6to"”= 
is of silk or satin matching the turned over collar and turned-back cuffs. Wide arm- 
sized sleeves, like those pictured, are still strongly in evidence. They extend to 
the wrist or the elbow. ______
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the more how 
another fellow-creature In distress. 
You shall have all the attentions 
that we have been in the habit of 
showing you, sir. Somehow, I think 
of my own dear old grandpa, who 
died several years ago. when I look 
at you. It would have been very 
hard to bear had anyone been unkind 
to him because he couldn’t pay his 

Dear old grandpa, he was

NORMAN INNES, ••}. u .« - ■ v*»- !«l‘Th* Surg» ot War" (London Magasine. Bvelelgb Ma* U6S); "Pare* 
Croft’’ (Bvelelgb Nash, 1807.)

ONE MARITIME MAN
ON THE BISLEY TEAM

WEATHER TOO COLD TOR 
THE LILY LAKE FISHING

Consequently the Opening Has 
Been Postponed Until May 23.

bow, and here am I alive by a chance 
of the narrowest with thy brother upon

(Continued.) 
CHAPTER XX.I Ottawa, May 6.—The team which will VUKjfl (Il I ' __ M / ll\ way.

represent Canada ot this year’s Bisley l 7 / / \ / l\\ very poor, too, for he gave all his
matches will be:—Corp. D. Mclnnes, Ed- XU Ti xV / J I\\ wealth to his sons,—my papa being
monton, Alb.; Staff-sergt. Richardson, Vic- Vi XI / J (Ju*». one of them,
toria, «B.C.; Staff-sergt. A Graham, 48th n Y. 1 - home till he died.
Highlanders, Toronto; Lieut. T. F. Elmitt, tt X? WLmade some unwise investments and
Ottawa; Staff-sergt. H. Kerr, Toronto; Vi Æ vW ■ lost all he had gotten from grand-
Capt. Whart McHarg, Vancouver; Lieut.- 1 'Tdsl H SSff pa. So you see, I know that It is
Col. R. J. Spearing, Sherbrooke; Capt. C. & fA ■ ■ very hard to be poor. But let us
R. Crowe, Guelph; Capt. T. J. Murphy, QllVef* ■ ■ not talk of it any more for the day
London; Col.-sergt. J. Freeborn, HamU- CX>001°£ 1 M is so warm and you need a nap un:
ton; Lieut. C. D. Spittal, Ottawa; Serggt. , As—* der the trees. Lome-—-

■kjk SsrT& 9
fl”Si "One,. I'm -rr, *° .mb . >*»" i" 'K.^'TobES' « ""

Alto.; Sergt. VV. A. Smith Ottawa, bergt.- liroulrht with not know the way. Besides, my old hlm in astonishment, and saw him
major D. A. Beth une, Montreal; Pte. J. directly. Although be brougni/ wild nut j ,, _ „-«.a. ««ntt* and crlnrinus
Leask, Toronto; Capt. M. Pope, Montreal; him no references as to character Mrs legs don’t walk as nimb y a y sm^ <<Ah fittie treasure, with 
Pte. E. H. Haystead, Nova Scotia. Rogers declared that his kind old uged to# ^ j m0re certain of ^ heart of I’m not a poor old

The waiting men who will be chosen to face and low, sympathetic voice were my8elf when ! have some strong man at ttU. your 0id grandpa’s 
complete the team in the event of any quite enough to warrant her m ao person beside me.” brother, and have more money than fc
of, the foregoing being unable to partiel- mitting him as a guest into h y „0g Pyes” Sir>.. sald pauiine. "I I need for myself. So, hearing of
pate are:—Armourer-eergt. Martin Cal- home. ___ 6hall be so glad to take you with your mother’s dilemma, I decided to
gary; Major J. M. Jones, P. fc. Island; Why, the poor F me. When Pauline led the Old Man come here incognito and study her
Pte. B. M. Williams, Nova Seotie; Pte. pled, exclaimed Pauline . ‘ ® down the church aisle that morning worth and yours. I have relatives
C. J. Rowe, Bowmanville; and Pte. W. came m from school on tnc several of her old-time friends look- in the West who are after my money
M. Eastcott, Montre»!. the strange boar<1 _ . V, ed at each other and smiled know- —but I know their plans. Were I

The commandant tine year will be I how he limps, mamm . " jngiV- whispering Httle would-be wit- ooor today they’d turn their backs
Lieut.-col. A.'E. D. fcabelle, R. O., Mont- hands tremble so on is _ ne jclgmg about the ' 'queer-looking old on me tomorrow. This morning I
real, and the adjutant, Capt. W. C. King, °’rl pauli„e man who accompanied her. "Is he had the same conversation with your
46th Regt., Bowmanville. The team will abdUt <*e him from her Father Time?” whispered Grace Van mother that I’ve just had with you,
sail from Montreal for Liverpool by the and caught sight or mm irom ner Hom Mar{e Tomple- ..Look at and she assured me of her love and

mother s_ room window. walk—his" gàit, I should say. It protection just as you have done-
vL hirn (f ^ wero aloneTn t’ôwn resembles the limp of a dray horse.”

Tf hoT. no friends or Zl’- Marie Temple laughed softly, whis- 
1, v i he renlled that he Bering back: "Some poor old rela-

not only alone in this town, but 1 tive Probably
11 ernriH ” know when they knew better days,"Pauline’s s^npathies were roused ! but wbo .?= ./FFardtouhouse*” V‘8lt

The death of James McManus occurred „t once in behalf of the old man,and |th™ in their boar ng »
at SUver Falls on May 6. Mr. McManus that evenlng sho went into the lib- 3Xr°«XXn Hnrn ’’Guesr he
was in the sixty^econd year of his age, | rary, whither the old man had gone Pend Grace Van Horm Guess he
and leaves a widow, six sons and three aftor dinner, and offered to read to m * „ , ontinue " z
daughters. The sons are Francis, Charles,, him (if he wished her to do so. a^veS T should think thev would
William, Harry, John and Josef*, all at "Ah, come here, little daughter,” . Ye®- 1 sh'?"ld
home. His daughter» are Mary, Annie SBid the old gentleman, smiling at cabinet ” whispered Marie,and Helen, alro residing at home. Pauline "Come tell me. you,- name !fJu^ whisked wtil your’

What? You arc_11,6 daj|®bter of "Needs a shave,” snickered Grace.
Mrs. Thomas Connor. hostess? ^!! *benII. 1 b h Then the stern eye of a lady sitting

Mrs. Joanna Connor, widow of fcmma.' frJnds this^umm, r.” ' itonL ^ "

Connor, at one time a cordage manufac-, "Then shall you remain m town all few d B afterwards Pauline was
turer of this city, died at her home in summer?” Pauline asked the ques- helping the old Man down town to a 
Boston last Tuesday evenmg. She was a tion with some surprise^. All her gho where. he wi8hed to make some 
woman of sterling worth and lovable dis- life she had thought that to n-main .)UrPhaseR] and Passed Grace Van 
position, kind and charitable. Those who in town all summer would >e very, Horn on the street. The latter pre- 
were privileged to know her will mourn very hard to bear on account i f the tonded not to see her former ac- 
the loss of a true friend and devoted insufferable heat. Of course, she QUa;ntance, butPauline saw an amus- 
Christian. Mrs. Connor had attained the and her mother had ren.itiv.l et ^ smile playing on her proud lips aa 
venerable age of 76 years, and is survived home all the previous rummer; tut =hn tllrMld hBP heed awav. But to
by four children: P. L., and John, ot their circumstances would r.ot pei- 
Boston Mass.; Thomas, of Sioux City, nilt of their going out if town lut 
formerly of Peterboro, Ont., and Miss Pauline could not vonreivo o, ery 
Connor at home. One sister, Sister Eu- one stopping in town during '.he hot 
lalie Superioress of the Sisters of Charity season unless obliged t« «le so.in Santa*Fe, also survives. , less-” And the old gentV-uin
m oanta re, aa ..Yea, I shall stay r:£ hire un-

I think I she* Vtsmain in

my handB.,f
I was silent; for the moment the Mar* 

shale ill-humor wa,> forgotten. Coulii it 
be the Spaniard then, who had borne 
the tidings to the capital? Spy and rob- 
mer that he was, had be dared to seek

B ni THE HEART OF ROHN.
• It was a silent company that followed 

the Marshal and a coufcle of peasants 
^ from the clearing. Not a man of us 

behind him at the heap of boul
ders piled in the midst of the glare or at
the yawning mouth of the oawa where lay an au(üence of the Queen? 
the stricken outlaws. Th thi grim 0ig warrior must take

Roughly old KhevenhuMer had answer A,ieu LU K 
ed. when one of hia staff had asked of the it mto his head to ask me of tfae horses 

ZlT in the castle stalls, for having no
them » he growl- further that day than from â Village

ed, and turning to an offiœr’at his side some eight miles up thef^U®y^^h^lt 
7” . v: Ardera that folks should be would content^him but after a bnef halt ^tTat nwt bcl^ to the valley in Rohn, to press on straightway to Salz-

at?*tieT.to7thïsen'ttle one gentlemen,” S^' far as I knew, most of our imp 
said he loticing round upon’ us, “let her horses that had fallen a prey to the Ba-

« A Sir, ÏLSS. TT&

l teSffSŒVâ ZlZSZfZ&SZSt *”» Meanwhile J Ansbdan vol- The «un hung

■SttïtiT«.re. -1.™ re*

bB^aM^ff«ch5kh was laid at rest in me one or two questions as to details of ■ thg 23^ in crJer to get in good

V mmkrtr,- ech«d the lower court w.th here i witK the ’beats rtdW at the'ltitê.-->-The I
smg rnmrade who hussar uniform among them. They stared ; . q, be for 6ingle and double
through tiie forest»» faUen and for at him of the many orders, at the officeni I k3sure boats and entriea will be received 
for a comrade s . . ty. ’woodland of the staff and at me who walked be- , Frank White up to and including Mon-

“SiS-iirar*-1 u*investigation in
S £75 .pS?w ™ EIRE DEPARTMENT
Bleep, little heart, and s p at the doorway into the keep. I caught the hna.4

thy sire was a rough °’d iff there’s shimmer of his tunic amid the shadowe A special meeting of the safety botod
rest in that same tmw forcst. whae, ^ and must confes5 that my heart beat fast, will probably be held during the next few
many a war-worn gentleman in gard ^ with sword drawn, he advanced to days to invretigate the cat® of
of whoee memory thou art cherished a mest ug a aprllce aoIdipr|y figure, alert Judson B. Day, who has ^been dismissed
the fairest flower. the 0nd smiling. As cat watches mouse, so from the fire department by Chief Kerr

Within an hour we ver=, ^ I watched my enemy, noted the confi- omlers. The cause of the dismissal is amd
Munich road with the crag briore dome of his bearing, the pride writ clear to have arisen from the handhng of Mr.
Rohn not a mile down the ™ ^ I on his every feature as he approached us Day’s engine at the Union Btroet fire,
ns. Here we left the » " witb the buttre66e9 0f the keep, grey Mr. Day was formerly a .fnver ra the
infantry, a to'-adron of dragons taking ^ ^ _ department, “d™j[onlfiB7s7
their place aR e®”1*- j ^!k™d8 to me I stood to the left.fit.the Marshal, and ago to the pomtion of enmn«r. of No. 2
Marshal’s stie-he ha». ^ ^t^th » Pace behind him; it was not tiD he .steamer. This is the madune tha| pare
when we were clear was close upon us that the. Count re- otrt of the Maanfiay fire and a new
that cumbrous old sword, the spft of old d ^ boUcr was ordered for it. The boder was
Jacob tidhalk. naW m my hand. Grey a. aehes grew hi., cheeks in a installed last fall and a test made show-

We had restored the necklet to its re« mom(?nt the froze on hia. iipB as ing it to be satisfactory,
ing place in the Mt—sure^y Khcvenhuller, with one quick glance ini The Union street fire was
casket could have been fou that fear-whipt face, turned sharply to I casion since that time tha.t the ngi
jewels of Bohn-and I for one, had for K ! called into use, and it is reported that
gotten them ere we had ndden a mile. ~c taio vop Wegen?” he demanded ! the result was not satisfecto^ henre Mr.

Closely he questioned me as to all tnat ** Day’s dismissal. Smoe the fire a test it
had befallen in B?b» »“ee I nodded-I was all hbiMlw,. the steamer has been mriesta. hydran.
nor made a s,ngU comment as lancer. gul9en and Fertctics,” said the on Erin street by Suptre-Green and_ toe
ed him biding nothmg. - e Marshal, addressing two of the younger engine, it is said, was found
frown crossed his Rature», of Ms staff “arrest this officer.” right. .
saddle he listened to W ^ .with his T Wlt n0 toiÀaUty, no demand for Mr. Day has asked for an mitigation 
gaze fixed vaneantly between his horse ^ pri8(mer.s 6Word von Wegen and the safety board was called to meet
ears. ■ , . ». had realized the meaning of the order, last evening, but the meeting at the la .

"Captain Lesly. thou art a. 1 the two dragoons had their hands upon minute wae postponed,
said he, rather aharply Pcr l5p6’ «a..rp his wrists and shoulders, and were wait-
SIS S5eB?eSa5r ’SSSSTSS» «>«-. HYMEN’S MISSIONARY 

y.,^Sr-F]S %?» gSPZVÜXZ MOVEMENT MEETING

interfere in be ^ bus. j 6ummarv alTCtit might well be the prelude representation present from each of toe 
to a close inquiry ifit* hj* interference | committees appointed by the venons An 

re aflame—this was a in my rule of the castle anà'the abduc-: ghcan churches of the city.- A resolution 
exceeding bit- tion of those beneath my care, not a' eha-jwas ' L"" 1

And papa gave him a 
Then dear papa

»‘ The fishing committee of the Horticul
tural Society held a meeting yesterday 
with Frank White, manager of Frank 
White Catering Company, and decided 
that on account of the cold weather and 
recent-, heavy rains (t would be inadvis
able to start the fishing in Lily Lake: on 
May 9 as previously announced. The date 
was changed to Saturday, May 23.

It was the general opinion of the 
mittee that the trout would not be likely 
to take thç fly under the circumstances, 
and there would be consequent diseapoint- 
ment to those paying for boats and fishing 
privileges. It was therefore thought best 
to postpone the opening until there was 
warmer weather and more likelihood of 
tbe fish.rising to the fly. The houm-for 
fishing will be as already published, from 
5 a. m. to noon and from 5.30 p. m. to

i

com-

steamer Victorian,any. June 19th.
and you both thought me a nameless 
old tramp.”

“No, no,” cried Pauline, "we both 
knew you to be good and noble, and 
pitied you because you were friend
less and poor.”

"Ah, but I have the truest friends 
in the world, my little one, and now 
we’re all three going to enjoy the 
cood that the money I have been pil
ing un these many years can bring to 
us. Your mother does not know my 
secret; I wanted to tell ft to -you 
first. Pauline."

"Ah, then you are Great-uncle Dan 
and not poor and friendless at all?” 
whispered Pauline, tears of emotion 
and happiness in her eyes.

"Yes, I’m that old chap, and I've 
come to take care of your brave 
mamma and yourself. And now just 5 
let these upstarts In town try tc 
snub you, my little one.”

OBITÜÀRY
was

James McManus

$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will beto learn that there Is at leaat one beaded 

disease that science hae been able to cure In 
all lte stages, and that la Catarrh. Hall'i 
Catarrh Cure Is the only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh be
ing a constitutional disease, requires a con
stitutional treatment Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
is taken Internally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the system, 
thereby destroying the foundation of the dis
ease, and giving the patient strength by build
ing up the constitution and assisting nature 
in doing Its work. The proprietors have so 
much faith In Its curative powers that1 they 
offer One Hundred Dollars for any case That 
It falls to cure. Send tor list of testimonial!.

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, a 
r Sold by,all Druggists, 75c.

Hall’s Family Pills for constipation

ahe turned her head away, 
day Pauline did not mind the cut, 
and when about to pass Grace she 
said in a friendly, voice:

"Grace, I’m sorry to discover such 
a weakness in you. 
a great deal of admiration for you, 
and it hurts me to find you so un
worthy.”

Grace merely lifted her head In the 
air, glanced at Pauline as though 
she were some insolent street beggar 
and passed on.

And so the time wore away, and 
Pauline found herself quite happy in 
spite of their changed acquaintances.
She was so busy toll day, helping her 

/mother, practicing her music (which
she did not neglect, even though she g0 that in music takes delight, 
had no Instructor) and reading and And he that sleeps secure at night, 
chatting to the Old Man. But there And he who sails too near the land 
seemed to be something on the Old wbo his time In tavern spends, 
Man’s mind, for so often when Paul- And be that courts of law attends— -, 
ine was reading to him he would 
stop her in the middle of a sentence

I used to have
I
I "Yes,

town right along^-indoffaitoly. '
"Oh, there is always a nice cool 

the cast side of Ine ii-'usc, 
said

cd.Mrs. William Todd
The death of Mrs. Wil i un Todd, at 138

of age and leaves a husband, three sons : rustic bench is only i'omf"' i.ablo to 
and two daughters. The sons are Walter, ] look at.” And Pauline laughed mer- 
Edward and Percy. The funeral will be eily. 
held this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

Take

RIDDLE AND ANSWER
arc to Vai great”1 am sure we

friends," declared the ; id gentlemen.
"Come, read to me fro.-n t: is vol
ume of verse. I know you van read
WMrCdt°wa a Chair close to toe tet^mWle .“JSS j"A“g ^ *W>

A quiet wedding was celebrated at the htif aTVour,"1after which he to ask her to go over^the P<“raKe Are all acquainted well with me;
residence ot B. Frank Baker, Randolph, ^anUed her earnestly and said he again. Then he had not paid his My name you surely now must see.
at 8 o’clock last evening.when his daiign- must retire to his own room ns very boarA.ex ep^ gmaU ’gums
ter, Miss Catherine G. Baker, was united |(,ld pcopie wcro like very young ones, t ^ Pauline who had gladly loaned j
in marriage to George B. Rivers ot thfi ,hoy must go to bed onrly f o ™jm what little money she had The new flour sheds at »rk Point are
North End. . . | "Mamma, ^"hat s our old R™tlc- toward somQ shcet music that now about ready for occupltion, and on

Rev. trank E. Bishop performed.the man.s name? asked Pauline, i°irunR ^ much to buy Monday next the first will be
ceremony. ihe bnde was unattended,, lier mother in the sewing rofim. We olle afternoon Pauiine was reading stored there. The old shedlgL the yard 
and wore a dress ot white desprit ove,■ chiidi wbat will you say when I tell the old Man in the iibrarv. Sud- which has grown too small gfcthe busi* 
white silk. She has been prominent m I you ho djd not, give mo his name^ d”n,y he put out his hand and stop- ness will be abandoned, and «handsome
church and Sunday school woik in th , repiied Mrs. Rogers. W'?el? be ^.nIro ilcd ber Then he said: new structure holding 7,000 jHrels will
Fairvillo Baptists church, and among the. lQ see about room and board he • 'pau]inP what would you and ; be used exclusively. The ehffifois most 
many handsome presents were a “‘(paid me in advance for ft week sac- moth’cr do were I not to find conveniently situated, one sie*-ontmg
china and a pair of silver sugar tong,,, commodations. T said I would give - to pay my board? Would on York slip, and the other Hacent to
from the Sunday scnool. The groomi= g n Mm a receipt, but he shook h.si head VQa ™urn m0°olre?y Speak plainly, for I a railway spur. The shed Ils been
to the bride was a. sunburst ofI PÇ» • saying he never had business trans- > mugt knQw the truth—and at once, painted a dark brown, and Æepts a
After a wedding luncheon, to which t QCtions with people whom he could p ]i jajd aside the book and very neat appearance, being qnjte- an ad-
immediate friends and relatives were m- not trust. Then, as he was going ^a" laid est the Man J to thePPg0vemment buüdSgs in the
vited, Mr. and M»- Rivers <Uo* to tomr out r asked whom I had the Id1leas- she said a voice (ull locality.
new home at 31 Bentky street wne.e uro of pnrolling in my register. He tenderness "You are welcome —---------- - —------------- ■«
they will reside. turned and looked at me with suchi a here ns ^ as wiah to remain. Piles are easily and quickly chejR

i (quaint smile, saying. Just cull me . "other friends in the Dr Shoop’s Magic Ointment. proveWeak women should read my Book ; the Old Mnn. for I’m quite sure you wo£ld b t mammB nnd me you may I it I will mail a small trial bo*8Tk eon- 
No. 4 For Women. It was written ex- ; will not have another hoarder «sold ()Ur house y0ur home" for—ai- vincing test. Simply address Dr. Shoop,
prcssly for women who are not well. The , ng j am ■ Well. I felt so sure of his ,, Racine, Wis. 1 surely would not send it
Book o. 4 tells of Dr. Shoop s Nlfbt honesty that 1 made no objection to J • child? Po you 1 free unless I was certain that Dr. Shoop’s
Cure" nd just how these soothing, heal- his comjng (n without a name. He _ t sa T caIf’stay without pay- Magic Ointment would stand the test, 
ing, antiseptic suppositories can be sue-1 jfi doubt1ess a bit eccentric, but a y Remember it is made expressly and alone

track. They hope to get the track m ia ^ by all druggists. do hope we can make him happy are old and alone, and mamm nd 1
shape, in another month. The centre o ^*8 -------------- ----------------------- comfortable during the summer.’ 1 are very fond ol you. If you are j appointed to
the field will be given over to bateba. u* board of management da wore 0n and Sunday in need, do not worry about your f« » °n^^ard Math” who re-

liHitss wmmàOn completion of the track, the occasion Venders at onceifor th. ereet^ ^ the to her from^the I ^ — ,shaU he one of the family, sir, and boys to the city sdmthB b^to »»
will probably be celebrated with a garden (new bmldmg; the tenders to close on the o ne ^ will gC”n^tranger here p do mamma and I shall do all that poor new principal as soon as posstole.
party « I

WEDDINGS
hare-brained 'leader of a company

ears.” * -y - 
My cheeks we

old warrior with an

Rivers-Baker
passed by which those present pledged

"or,too "was gathering dow of doubt or dismay could be read in ! themselves to increase their givings to 
His angei, too, g s featur;s, ]n spitc of ruined projects, | missions. The tone of the whole meeting

• • ■ • " ■ effort will be made to
terrer w.vi, -.v. ___ Count maintained the completest mastery double the present contributions.

leaving Munich, Bav» • -J dge thy ; da> and i£ aught of the workings of | resolution introduced by Dr. Thomas Wal- 
the Rhine ^ wh[ch t have hjs heart cou!d be read in hie eyes, it was ker was carried unanimously:
quarre within the past two days, hatred for me who had ever thwarted hiflj Re80lved. that this meeting cordially ap-
never ne hairs dearegt 6Ch»meri. To tell truth he wa8ipr0ves of the Laymen’s Missinnarv u«va.

brought old Khcvenhuller.” —and pledges them
Vainlv in shame and astonishment. T ix1urce, as 

stammered that I had not communtca- j prove, 
ted with Vienna.

"Donncnvettcr boy. I tell thee 1 vvc.
Her Majesty’s writing upon me. The 
tale has reached the court, I care not

testy 
ter tongue. (Ans.—Bar.)each minute. , of thine m,„t certain disgrace arid deepest chagrin, the indicated that an

'Aye, sir, to'8 ]ptter with her own (.bunt maintained the completest mastery double the preseti
*

Missionary Move-

I doing he left to the committees from each 
With von Wegen lodged in the room j parish, 

that had been my sleeping chamber, safe Prom tbe tone of the discussions it was 
under lock and bolt, I returned to the clear tba,t all present were fully alive to 
Marshal whom I found had taken up the importance of not only increasing their 
bis quarters in the Red Hall, had called giving to foreign missions, but also of 
for supper, and pending the appearance j aid,ng as far as possible country 
of th? Countesses, was making prépara- j pari6hcs, enabling them to increase the 
tions for setting-0111 for Salzburg within : Btjpend6’paid to their clergymen. An effort 
the hour. ! wid be made to hold an interdenomina-

He stood iri the window recess with a | ticmai meeting with the committees of the 
map outspread upon a small table before o(her churches. The question of arrang- 
him while his officers were grouped about ; . time and place of meeting will be 
the hearth, evidently interested in thc, decided 
richly-carved chimney-piece. My return 
parsed unnoticed by the Field Marshal, i 
who was still bent above that ragged map j 
when the old steward brought word that 

waiting us in the smaller

/

wit*
i

I

II $later.

■

i
supper 
chamber adjoining.

Folding the map, Marshal Klievenhul- 
ler turned from the window at the men
tion of th? victuals.

“And thc ladies of Rohn. young sir? 
said he as he led the way into the fur- 
ther room.

i
Bill

5ili
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